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Abstract Extensive findings related to nature and nurture in

determining athletic talent (AT) have been reviewed. Avail-

able data demonstrate the important contribution of hereditary

factors as well as the crucial importance of environmental

prerequisites for identifying and developing AT. Recent

publications provide examples of contemporary approaches

intended to solve the problem of how to discover and nurture

AT. A number of cross-sectional and longitudinal studies

highlighted possibilities of revealing a predisposition to cer-

tain sports among youthful prospects, but were unable to

predict attainment of world-class status. Data pertaining to

Olympic champions indicate that their superiority compared

with other elite athletes is determined by high intrinsic moti-

vation, determination, dedication, persistence, and creativity.

These salient manifestations of personality could be suc-

cessfully recognized even in the initial stages of their prepa-

ration, where exceptionally gifted individuals manifested high

learnability and a high rate of athletic improvement. More-

over, future champions were characterized by an exceptional

attitude to training and a willingness to perform more volu-

minous and high-quality training routines. Exceptionally tal-

ented athletes in endurance, power, and combat sports attained

world-class status after 4–7 years of specialized preparation,

accumulating 3000–7000 h of purposeful training. This

stands in contradiction to Ericsson’s theory of deliberate

practice and the 10-year rule. In contrast, Olympic artistic

gymnastics champions attained world-class status following

an average of 9.7 years of specialized preparation, accumu-

lating an average of 8918 h of specialized training.

Apparently, the theory of 10,000 h of deliberate practice and

the 10-year rule are selectively applicable to highly coordi-

native esthetic sports but not to general preparation trends in

endurance, power, and combat sports.

Key Points

The reviewed items clearly demonstrate a linkage

between hereditary and environmental prerequisites

of athletic talent that produces a methodological

basis for understanding and investigating this level

of sport excellence.

Studies of Olympic-level athletes have shown that

their superiority compared with less successful

counterparts is predisposed to by appropriate body

status, high learning/trainability potential, and

physiological prerequisites. In addition, personality

traits, early acquisition of psychological skills, and

an exceptional attitude to training play crucial roles.

Ericsson’s theory that proposes the accumulation of

10,000 h of deliberate practice and the 10-year rule

for attainment of the level of excellence is

selectively applicable to highly coordinative esthetic

sports but not to endurance, power, and combat

sports.

1 Introduction

Athletic talent (AT) is traditionally considered one of the

most popular and interest-provoking subjects in sport

media, scientific literature, and coaching forums. Globally,
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the question of human talent has been extensively studied

and disputed as a complex multifaceted phenomenon of

general creativity, artistic culture, academic activities,

sport, and physical education [1–3]. In recent decades,

publications devoted to AT have appeared in all branches

and aspects of sport science and practice [4–6]. This

increase in activity is firmly associated with a persistent

elevation of the social, cultural, and political importance of

athletes’ achievements in professional and amateur sports.

The global search for talented athletes has become both a

challenge and an area of persistent inquiry in practice and

sport science.

1.1 Objectives

The general situation regarding the nature–nurture conun-

drum of AT is rather contradictory. On the one hand, it is

commonly accepted that human talent is strongly prede-

termined by genetically transmitted properties [7–10]. On

the other hand, widely popular theories and many publi-

cations purport to show that multiyear high-quality and

highly motivated practice is a crucial factor for attaining

superior performance [11, 12]. Particular interest and

practical importance are associated with the identification

of earlier precursors of AT that can be used for evidence-

based prediction of exceptional performances. Apparently,

all of these items deserve thorough consideration. The

purpose of this paper is to review the evidence related to

prerequisites of AT and possible precursors that can be

employed for early recognition of talented individuals. An

additional aim was to consider basic positions and limita-

tions of the widely discussed theory of deliberate practice

(DP) and the 10-year rule [11, 12].

1.2 Methodological Aspects

Relevant select references were located through Google

Scholar search engines and the PubMed, MEDLINE, and

SIRC electronic databases. A number of keywords,

including ‘‘athletic talent’’, ‘‘giftedness’’, ‘‘talent predic-

tion’’, ‘‘nature and nurture’’, ‘‘personality traits’’, and

‘‘psychological skills’’ were used to capture relevant

information. The criteria for including a study in this

review were as follows:

1. Articles had to focus on one of the relevant topics such

as the methodological background of human talent,

environmental and genetic factors of AT, examination

of young gifted athletes, prospective projects for

identifying and nurturing gifted athletes, retrospective

analysis of the preparation of outstanding athletes, and

talent-related characteristics of outstanding athletes.

2. Experimental studies had to include concrete data

related to the topics listed above. Preferably, they had

to be published in English between 1984 and 2017.

Publications pertaining to exceptionally talented ath-

letes received special priority.

3. The materials had to be published in peer-reviewed

journals, proceedings of international conferences,

official reports of relevant authorities, or professional

books.

In all, 186 publications were located; after discarding

irrelevant publications, 92 references that matched these

criteria were selected. The population of athletes in the

final selection of studies encompassed 98 Olympic cham-

pions, 656 international medal winners, 2243 elite athletes,

and 908 elite and sub-elite youth athletes.

2 Basic Concepts of Athletic Talent (AT)

Based on many definitions, talent can be characterized as

‘‘a special ability that allows someone to reach excellence

in some activity in a given domain’’. In a review, world-

renowned experts Howe et al. [1] proposed five substantive

properties of talent:

1. The existence of hereditarily transmitted structures that

determine its innate nature.

2. The availability of earlier indicators allowing experts

to identify the presence of talent although it may not be

evident during preliminary observation.

3. The earlier indications of talent enable the prediction

of future success of an individual in a given domain.

4. Talented individuals form a relatively small part of the

evaluated sub-population.

5. Talents are usually domain specific.

It is worth noting that these general properties of talent

reflect the usual situation as pertains to musical and

mathematical prodigies whose natural gifts are discovered

at an early age [13–15]. In contemporary sport, such a

situation relates mainly to highly coordinative esthetic

sports (e.g., gymnastics, figure skating, synchronized

swimming, etc.), where specialized preparation begins at

age 5–6 years, but not to team, combat, and endurance

sports, where athletes start regular training at age

13–14 years after having engaged first in diversified

physical activities (see Sect. 3.1). Therefore, the above-

mentioned properties of talent are not applicable to every

physical activity but only to the sport that a given athlete

has chosen as first priority.

The phenomenon of AT is closely associated with the

concept of athletic giftedness, which can be characterized
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‘‘as a predisposition to and higher learnability/trainability

for a given activity’’.

One popular model related to AT was offered by Wil-

liams and Reilly [16], who called it the ‘‘pursuit of

excellence’’. The model proposes four successive stages

with relevant aims and content. The first stage, ‘‘talent

detection’’, highlights recognition of heredity-related vari-

ables that can be evaluated during properly organized

practice, meaning that increased rate of learning is firmly

associated with innate physical and cognitive abilities [17].

The second stage, ‘‘talent identification’’, is directed to

identifying potentially talented performers whose success-

ful athletic career can be predicted. The third stage, ‘‘talent

development’’, presupposes the creation of a proper train-

ing environment and attainment of appropriate sport mas-

tery, and the fourth stage requires the selection of talented

individuals for a highly ambitious professional career,

‘‘talent selection’’. It can be noted that this model reason-

ably reflects the interaction of hereditary and environ-

mental factors and has been repeatedly considered in a

number of publications [18–20]. Further investigation and

practical interpretation of the talent identification and

development challenges led to the elaboration of a number

of programs for earlier recognition of potentially talented

young prospects and their proper scientifically based

preparation [21–23]. Ultimately, concepts of talent detec-

tion, identification, development, and selection became

rather popular and widely used among researchers and

analysts involved in solving the problem of how to dis-

cover and nurture AT.

3 Prerequisites of AT

Let us consider the hereditary and environmental prereq-

uisites that determine the essence of AT and its develop-

ment during long-term purposeful preparation.

3.1 Hereditary Prerequisites of AT

It is commonly accepted that hereditary prerequisites largely

affect AT and its development. Available knowledge accu-

mulated in sport genetics is based mainly on evidence from

twin studies, investigations of athletic families, and evidence

from molecular biology. These three contributors to sport

genetic studies are considered in the following sections.

3.1.1 Evidence from Twin Studies

The study of twins forms an extensive and very informative

branch of sports science that provides valuable knowledge

about the heritability of somatic and physiological traits

(Table 1).

Various somatic traits are under different genetic con-

trol. In regard to linear body dimensions, stronger control is

evident for height than for girth. Medium control is exerted

over muscle mass and weak control over fat mass

[7, 24–26]. Because of this, their usefulness varies as

indicators of predispositions to sport. Important meaning is

given to body length. Body girth can also be an important

factor affecting suitability to certain disciplines despite less

hereditary impact. Special interest is shown in the pro-

portions of fast- and slow-twitch muscle fibers. Study data

are equivocal, but the general conclusion seems to indicate

that muscle fiber composition is strongly predetermined by

heredity [7, 27].

As can be seen, motor fitness characteristics are under

much less genetic control than are somatic traits. Func-

tional traits are more trainable than most somatic traits. The

most relevant metabolic characteristic is maximal aerobic

power (VO2max), which has a heredity level of about 50%

[7, 24]. A particularly high level of genetic determination

was found regarding anaerobic (especially alactic) power

and peak blood lactate [7, 24, 27]. Consequently, explosive

strength, speed abilities, etc. have a strong genetic base. In

contrast, genetic control of isometric strength and strength

endurance is much lower—about 20–40% [26, 28].

Coordination abilities, with the exception of space ori-

entation, have moderate to low genetic control and,

therefore, are sufficiently trainable [29]. Apparently, esti-

mates of space orientation can be used as valuable indi-

cators of giftedness in ball games. In addition, a twin study

of complex motor reactions in children aged 7–9 years

found that this functional ability is strongly determined by

heredity [30]. This fact seems very important with regard

to the worldwide practice of coordination training for

children aged 5–9 years in such sports as gymnastics, fig-

ure skating, etc. As high learnability at this age is strongly

determined by heredity-related factors, this indication can

be used as an early precursor of athletic giftedness.

One other aspect relates to heredity-dependent training

response following exercise for different modalities.

Training-induced responses of maximum strength and

maximum speed are slightly dependent on heredity [31],

whereas the cumulative effect of training on anaerobic

glycolytic endurance, and particularly on maximum aero-

bic power, is largely dependent on genetic factors [32, 33].

3.1.2 Investigations of Athletic Families

Other than studies of twins, family studies are not con-

ducted frequently in genetic investigations. Evaluation of

the somatic and physiological traits of parents and their

offspring has revealed great variation in terms of their

genetic components [7, 34]. However, special interest

arises when considering so-called sport dynasties with
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purportedly salient examples of the inheritability of AT.

The number of occurrences of two outstanding athletes in

one family is so negligible that each example can be ana-

lyzed as a case study. A collection of these cases is of great

interest for understanding the nature of sports talent and the

importance of heredity-related factors. A summary of such

sport dynasties includes 14 cases in which both parents and

offspring achieved the highest athletic rewards [35]. It can

be suggested that the family education of a great athlete’s

children was oriented to sport achievements from early

childhood. It is also possible that these children enjoyed

more favorable training conditions than the average pop-

ulation. The influence of this factor cannot be ignored.

However, and there is no doubt about this, the outstanding

parents had to be genetically predisposed to a certain sport

activity, and heredity-related benefits were partially trans-

mitted to the offspring. Hence, the probability of suc-

ceeding in high-level sport is much higher among the

children of champions.

3.1.3 Evidence from Molecular Biology

In recent decades, the study of genes and genetic markers

of athletic performance has become a popular and

informative branch of sport science. Studies of the genome

of athletes, with complete genetic information about the

organism, make it possible to obtain unique information

concerning the predisposition of individuals to certain

modes of sport activities. Based on the review by Ahmetov

and Fedotovskaya [36], the current body of information

describes about 79 genetic markers that characterize the

status of elite athletes with regard to endurance perfor-

mance (59) and strength/power disciplines (20). Detailed

descriptions of these markers include their location, func-

tional properties, and linkage with other genes. It has been

shown that the activities of specific genes regulate func-

tional athletic adaptations such as the structure, develop-

ment, and contractile abilities of muscles, energy

metabolism, synthesis of mitochondrial proteins, immune

responses, and metabolism of proteins, among others [37].

Current reviews of large numbers of studies reveal many

cases with contradictory outcomes and equivocal evidence

pertaining to the frequency and prevalence of some genes

in various groups of athletes [36, 38]. This inconsistency

may be attributed to the fact that complex traits such as

VO2max or maximum strength are affected by numerous

genes, and this polygenic effect cannot always be con-

trolled for by researchers. Correspondingly, the predictive

Table 1 Hereditary characteristics of main somatic traits, several motor and coordination abilities

Characteristics General genetic control Levels of inheritance (%)

Somatic traits [7, 24–26]

Body length: height, limbs, feet Strong 70

Body girth: shoulders, thighs Medium 50

Total body fat Low 20–30

Muscle mass Medium 40

Proportions of fast- and slow-twitch muscle fibers Medium to strong 45–65

Motor abilities [7, 27, 28]

Alactic anaerobic power Strong 70–80

Lactic acid anaerobic power Medium *50

Peak blood lactate Strong *70

Jump performance Strong *70

Aerobic power (VO2max) Medium *50

Maximum isometric strength Low 20–30

Strength endurance (resistance to acidity) Medium 40–50

Flexibility Medium *40

Coordination abilities [29]

Space orientation Strong 60–70

Kinesthetic differentiation Medium *40

Eye–hand coordination Moderate *30

Movement frequency (speed) Moderate *30

Body balance Low *20

VO2max maximum oxygen consumption
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potential of studies in which genetic markers explain only a

small part of training effects is very limited and does not

allow the evaluation of athletic giftedness [36]. Neverthe-

less, progress in genomic studies will enlarge the area of

practical application of their outcomes. From a practical

viewpoint, it is important to conduct genetic tests to

examine the risks of diseases among elite athletes. We can

expect that future research will find genetic markers asso-

ciated with exceptional coordination abilities and flexibil-

ity. The longer-range perspective presupposes the

incorporation of genetic methods in programs to monitor

elite athletes and evaluate giftedness in young prospects.

3.1.4 Summary

Summarizing Sect. 3.1, it can be concluded that hereditary

factors strongly affect the appearance and development of

AT by determining several somatic variables such as body

length, proportion of fast- and slow-twitch muscle fibers,

and motor fitness characteristics such as anaerobic abilities,

jump performance, and, to a lesser extent, strength endur-

ance and flexibility. Coordination abilities, with the

exception of space orientation, are less dependent on

heredity and are therefore more trainable through pur-

poseful athletic preparation. Evidence from family studies

of outstanding athletes and molecular sport genetics gives

robust support for the existence and importance of hered-

itary prerequisites of AT.

3.2 Environmental Prerequisites for the Presence

and Development of AT

Environmental prerequisites such as family support,

coaching, and training conditions are commonly

acknowledged as valuable and important contributors to

AT. These elements are usually associated with (1) various

external social factors and conditions affecting athletes’

lives and activities, and (2) professionally oriented athletic

preparation. These elements are considered in the follow-

ing sections.

3.2.1 External Factors Affecting the Life and Activities

of Athletes

Familial impact, coaching, and training environment are

usually cited as the most influential factors associated with

the nurturing of talented athletes. In a study by Gibbons

et al. [39], 816 US participants of summer and winter

Olympic Games in the period of 1984–1998 were asked to

rank the relative importance of various factors affecting

their athletic career. The respondents ranked ‘‘coaching’’ as

one of the most important factors, even more influential

than ‘‘family’’. Furthermore, Olympians ranked ‘‘training

environment’’ and ‘‘training partners’’ as medium-level

factors; ‘‘education about training’’ and ‘‘medical support’’

were ranked on the lower level. Interestingly, ‘‘financial

reward’’ was cited as one of the lowest-ranked factors.

A large group of Australian elite and sub-elite athletes

was interviewed and asked to indicate the most important

professional qualities of coaches that influenced the suc-

cess of athletes during their long-term preparation [40].

According to the respondents, the importance of proper

coaching increased from the initial stages until athletic

mastery was attained. During the initial stage, they said,

coaches should demonstrate high teaching ability, a con-

fident and relaxed style of coaching, and the ability to

motivate/encourage athletes. On the junior pre-elite and

elite levels, coaches should possess detailed knowledge of

the sport and insist on perfection.

The role of family support was repeatedly discussed by

researchers. The developmental perspective of family

impact on AT was emphasized in several publications

[3, 41]. The authors reported that, at the initial stage, par-

ents tend to be supportive regarding the choice of activity

and involvement in training practice. During the next stage,

parents share their children’s dedication to the selected

activity. A later study by Côté [42] specified changes in the

parents’ position from a leadership role during the initial

stage to committed supporters of conscious decisions by

the children to be involved in a main sport.

A number of studies of Olympic and world champions

included items related to family support of their extremely

successful career [40, 43–45]. In all cases, world star athletes

reported a mostly positive or very positive attitude of parents

to their efforts and athletic career. Moreover, the athletes

emphasized the role of families in creating an optimistic

achievement-oriented climate and the development of con-

fidence and motivation that contributed to their success [44].

Other environmental factors cited are associated with

the impact of friends, teammates, psychological consul-

tants, and others. The influence of friends has been

repeatedly highlighted by exceptionally talented perform-

ers who earned the highest Olympic rewards [43–45].

Likewise, the role of teammates is considered with regard

to the creation of a positive atmosphere of support,

encouragement, and acquisition of various technical and

psychological skills [39]. These interactions with team-

mates help in fostering such traits as confidence, dedica-

tion, and competitiveness.

Several high-quality research projects involving former

and current Olympians revealed the great importance of

acquiring psychological skills [39, 40, 44]. Although the

early acquisition of psychological skills was usually initi-

ated by the athletes themselves, with the support of their

coaches, the role of psychological consultants was partic-

ularly noticeable in the stage of professional preparation.
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Of course, the role of financial support in talent devel-

opment cannot be underestimated. Its importance was

noted by US Olympians, who stated that continuous sup-

port during long-term preparation usually yielded them

more than any financial rewards they received for winning

medals [45].

3.2.2 Prospective Programs for Identifying

and Developing AT

In recent decades, a number of extensive review papers and

reports of prospective projects have been published aimed

at highlighting contemporary approaches to solving the

problem of AT identification and development. Table 2

summarizes these recent publications.

Hoare [46] introduced a prospective Australian project

called ‘‘Talent Search’’. Physical, physiological, and psy-

chological characteristics and social factors were taken into

account. About 2000 Australian high schools were

involved in the evaluation process, and 1% of the children

initially tested finally joined the national talent-develop-

ment program. Implementation of this program resulted in

substantial enhancement of Australian athletes in junior

world championships.

A retrospective review by Kozel [47] described an

efficient system of talent identification and development in

the former German Democratic Republic (GDR). This

system was thoroughly elaborated by experts from the

National Sport Institute (DHfK Leipzig) who proposed

specific performance standards, norms, and requirements

for competition and training for each age category. Such

factors as learnability and improvement rate were partic-

ularly important. Correspondingly, recognition of gifted

and talented athletes was part of the entire preparation

process. The author emphasized the role and importance of

highly qualified coaches, who were involved in the eval-

uation process, efficient sport medicine assistance, and

valuable financial support for superior athletes.

A review paper by Balyi [48] was devoted to the long-

term nurturing of young gifted athletes. Based on available

findings from Eastern and Western sport science literature,

the author presented an original model of long-term

preparation comprising four main stages: FUNdamental,

training to train, training to compete, and training to win.

Table 2 Summary of prospective projects devoted to the elaboration of various systems of athletic talent identification and development

Study Purpose of project Description of outcomes

Hoare [46] Introduction of Australian system of AT

identification and development

The system consisted of three phases: school screening based on

anthropometric and fitness tests; determination of athletic preference;

admission to appropriate sport organization

Kozel [47] Description of hierarchical system of AT nurturing in

the former German Democratic Republic

The system had five layers: primary school screening, sport schools

responsible for talent scouting, specialized training centers for

selected prospects, army and police sport centers, national teams for

different sports

Balyi [48] Consideration and analysis of current British AT

development models

A four-stage AT development model that indicates chronological,

methodological, and physiological prerequisites of long-term

preparation for young prospects

Côté [42] Characterization of long-term preparation phases and

familial support

Three phases are offered: sampling, specialization, and investment

years characterized by appropriate content, particularities, and

chronology

Hohmnann

and Seidel

[21]

Overview of tasks and evidence related to AT

development

The proposed model encompasses initial, juvenile, and final

performances; the innate factor dominates in mono-structured sports

but not in sports demanding information-processing abilities

Vaeyens et al.

[5]

Overview of current knowledge related to AT

identification/development

Proposed differential model of giftedness and talent emphasizes the

role of learnability, maturity status, and child maintenance at an early

age

Fuchslocher

et al. [49]

Introduction of multi-disciplinary approach in the

Swiss Institute of Sport

The AT investigation program proposes evaluation of sport

performance, improvement rate, motor abilities, psychological and

biological issues, and biographies of elite athletes

Elferink-

Gemser [50]

Developing AT identification/development program

in the Netherlands

About 3% of school athletes are selected to clubs, teams, etc.; about

0.5% enter national youth programs that provide necessary facilities,

qualified coaching, medical care, and competitions

Burk [51] Characterization of AT identification/development

program in China

Hierarchical program contains initial evaluation at the school level,

training in regional youth sport schools, advanced preparation in

boarding schools, professional preparation in national centers,

admission to national teams

AT athletic talent
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This model proposed logical content, duration, and

sequencing of stages and has distinct value as a general

scheme.

Côté [42] introduced a ‘‘stages of sport participation’’

model popular in Western countries. Its first stage is called

sampling years—involvement in diversified pleasurable

activities that can be considered deliberate types of play.

The second stage is called specialized years and is char-

acterized by increased sport-specific activity focused on

developing and perfecting specialized skills. The next

stage, investment years, includes much more pronounced

training and competitive activities.

Hohmnann and Seidel [21] emphasized that early talent

identification is extremely desirable for the advanced

preparation of young prospects and successful realization

of their athletic potential. Moreover, early talent identifi-

cation is particularly important in sports where specialized

preparation starts in pre-puberty years. The authors out-

lined four integrative criteria for early diagnostics of AT:

(1) juvenile performance, where prediction accuracy varies

between 20 and 65%, and more reliable prognosis is usu-

ally possible after puberty; (2) rate of improvement in

performance associated with individual trainability and the

maturation process; (3) enhancement of movement tech-

nique and coordinative and appropriate morphological

prerequisites; (4) load tolerance and low incidence of

injuries.

Vaeyens et al. [5] offered the differential model of

giftedness and talent. They proposed that natural abilities

embrace four broad domains: intellectual, creative, socio-

affective, and sensorimotor. Giftedness is considered a high

level of natural abilities, i.e., among the top 10% of same-

age peers.

Fuchslocher et al. [49] introduced an evaluation

approach elaborated by the Swiss Institute of Sport. The

proposed scale of prognosis presupposed a gradual evalu-

ation of various criteria in terms of their predictability for

the achievement of superior performance. The highest rank

was given to five estimates: performance in late junior

athlete ages, testing of sport-specific performance, out-

comes of competitive performance, achievement motiva-

tion, and resilience. Average but still significant impact

was given to environmental factors, body build, biological

development, and maturation level. The other estimates

were deemed to have less effect on elite sport success.

Elferink-Gemser [50] described a selection system

implemented in 27,000 sports clubs in the Netherlands.

Long-term experience showed that about 3% of youngsters

are qualified as potentially talented; they join district

selection teams for further systematic preparation. Ulti-

mately, \0.5% of the teenagers are invited to national

youth selection groups. The final selection occurs based on

improvement rate, learnability, and attitude to training, but

also takes into account a sport-specific modelled profile of

a talented athlete.

Burk [51] introduced a hierarchical system of AT

identification and development in China. The system pre-

supposes an initial selection of children with a predispo-

sition to appropriate sports on the school level by physical

education teachers (first stage). The second stage presup-

poses regular preparation of selected candidates in regional

youth sport schools, and the advanced preparation of

prospective candidates within boarding schools where

athletes train 4–5 h a day 5–6 days a week (third stage).

The most successful athletes continue with professional

preparation in national athletic centers, where the volume

of training routines subsequently increases (fourth stage).

The top level of the hierarchy is preparation in national

teams, where training time reaches 10 h per day.

In summary, it should be noted that, in all cases in which

these prospective projects were realized, it was possible to

create a proper training environment for potentially tal-

ented candidates, which led to a remarkable increase in the

number of superior youth athletes that attained the level of

sport-specific mastery. Despite differences in the approa-

ches, their mutual characteristic was the creation of multi-

stage preparation with a continuous increase in training

demands and enhancement of training conditions.

3.2.3 Theory of Deliberate Practice and the 10-Year Rule

The theory of DP and the 10-year rule was proposed about

two decades ago and was initially based on extensive data

collected by Ericsson et al. [11] among students of a music

academy and highly professional musicians. Subsequently,

the authors found support for this theory by collecting data

about highly professional mathematicians and high-level

athletes, mostly from chess and tennis. The framework of

this theory presupposes that attaining the highest level of

performance (so-called expert performance) demands

10 years and 10,000 h of DP in the chosen domain. DP was

defined as ‘‘high-quality, high-concentration practice that is

not usually inherently enjoyable’’; practice activities must

become increasingly more complex over time, and practice

must be done with the primary goal of improving perfor-

mance. The theory emphasized the importance of the

motivational factor, which strongly influences the effec-

tiveness of DP for most successful individuals [12]. It has

been claimed that habitual activities presuppose effortless

executions that do not stimulate progress toward expert

performance. In contrast, highly motivated individuals plan,

control, and monitor higher levels of activity, stimulating

more pronounced enhancement of skills and abilities than

less successful performers. According to this premise, it is

the effortful pursuit of mastery, not innate factors, that

determines the achievement of excellence, i.e., talent.
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An additional contribution to the theory of DP was made

by Simonton [17], who recognized the multidimensional

nature of talent with its physiological, psychological, and

physical components. Simonton’s conceptual model

emphasizes the role of environmental factors, distinguish-

ing between the importance of performance determinants

that form performance capacity, and determinants of skill

acquisition, which affect success in the learning process.

The author claimed that the interaction of these factors

produces a multiplicative effect where environmental

impact is overlooked because of hereditary input.

The DP theory became popular among experts in athlete

preparation. Its applicability has been generally supported

by the positive relationship between total amount of DP

and the performance level achieved by athletes [52, 53].

Nevertheless, the following limitations pertaining to actual

contemporary sport should be kept in mind.

1. The DP theory postulates the importance of early

specialization that makes it possible to attain the level

of expert performance at age 16–18 years. This

condition is applicable to several sports, such as

gymnastics and figure skating, but contradicts the

worldwide practice of team, combat, power, and

endurance sports where later specialization seems to

be prevalent [39, 54–56].

2. DP presupposes highly concentrated specialized exer-

cising during all stages of multiyear preparation. In

fact, the initial preparation in many athletic disciplines

such as team, combat, endurance, and speed–strength

sports includes a variety of athletic activities that form

the basis for diversified motor skills and abilities

[43, 54, 56, 57].

3. Ericsson et al. [11] postulated that DP is not inherently

enjoyable. Contrarily, many outstanding athletes have

reported that they enjoyed training and competitions

from the very first steps of their long-term career

[43, 45, 58, 59].

4. As already stated, the 10-year rule postulated the

accumulation of 10,000 h of DP as the necessary

condition for achieving the level of expert performance.

In fact, data from retrospective studies of outstanding

athletes from team, endurance, and power sports

evidenced that they obtained world-class status after

accumulating total volumes of DP of 4000–7000 h over

periods of 4–7 years [45, 57, 60–62].

Concluding this section, it is important to emphasize

that, along with heredity-related factors, environmental

prerequisites play a crucial role as distinct contributors to

AT. This premise has been supported persuasively by

worldwide practices of nurturing gifted athletes, evidence

from the preparation of outstanding athletes, and scholarly

arguments derived from DP theory.

4 Precursors of AT

Early identification of AT presupposes the availability of

appropriate precursors that can be employed for reasonable

prediction of future successful careers. Such predictors

were found in studies of gifted youth athletes and in ret-

rospective investigations of athletic biographies of excep-

tionally talented performers.

4.1 Studies of Gifted Youth Athletes

Investigations of athletic giftedness were prompted by

general methodological approaches and as part of

prospective sport-specific projects intended to find reliable

predictive variables that would identify potentially talented

youngsters. A number of studies conducted in this branch

are reviewed in the following sections.

4.1.1 Earlier Studies of Youth Giftedness

Despite the high importance and immediacy of the problem

of AT, systematic studies of youth giftedness have a rela-

tively short history. Investigations of this phenomenon

were initiated in East European countries where the search

for talents received considerable support from govern-

mental sport authorities. Traditionally, athletic giftedness

and talent were associated with optimal combinations of

anthropometric variables, high learnability and trainability,

high motivation, and persistence in a given sport [63–65].

Perhaps one of the most efficient systems for evaluating

gifted youngsters was developed and implemented in the

former GDR. The system was predicated on differential

examination of the following components: (1) the available

level of athletic performance; (2) the rate of improvement

in performance; and (3) the stability of progress in the

relevant athletic abilities [64]. These components required

detailed characterization in terms of techno-tactics, func-

tional status, adaptability to training workloads, and psy-

chological prerequisites. The hierarchical system of AT

nurturing was described in a retrospective review by Kozel

[47] (Table 2).

One of the earliest methodological interventions in the

area of AT was made by Zatsiorsky et al. [66], who pro-

posed three modes of athlete selection: (1) primary sport

orientation; (2) selection of appropriate candidates for a

specific team or squad; and (3) selection of athletes for

participation in the highest-level competitions. The central

link in considering the question is predicting adult sport

abilities (definitive variables) based on data from these

athletes at an earlier stage of their preparation (juvenile

performances). Based on findings from long-term studies,

the authors claimed that the most predictive values are
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improvement rate of relevant abilities during the initial

1.5 years of preparation. Special attention was given to

hereditary factors.

A number of prospective studies were conducted by

Soviet and Bulgarian researchers in track and field [67].

The published material includes data from systematic

studies of sprints, long- and medium distance running, long

jump, throwing, and decathlon. The researchers reported

the relevant ages at which world-leading athletes attained

their best performances, noted the particularities of body

build of elite athletes, and modeled trends and improve-

ment rates of sport-specific fitness variables. The authors

indicated a probability of about 30–35% for the prognosis

of definitive results based on initial evaluations of fitness

components. Prognoses based on these data and improve-

ment rate after 1.5 years of preparation reach a probability

of 75–80%. The authors postulated that the initial stage

should include the evaluation of children aged 9–11 years

and the second stage the evaluation of children at age

11–12 years. It is important to keep in mind that variations

in individual biological estimates and rate of maturity

substantially complicate objective evaluations of candi-

dates. Correspondingly, this factor should be thoroughly

taken into account in both the first and second stages of

evaluation and selection.

One of the most memorable publications devoted to AT

was written by Bloom [3]. Based on structured interviews

of top-level swimmers, tennis players, highly successful

sculptors, concert pianists, neurosurgeons, and mathe-

maticians, the author developed a model of talent detection

and promotion. The model proposes the implementation of

three stages of long-term professional preparation: initia-

tion, development, perfection. Unlike previous models,

Bloom highlights the importance of interaction among

relevant participants in the preparation process—athletes,

coaches, and parents.

Although this review of early studies of athletic gift-

edness and talent does not reveal a large number of pub-

lications, it reflects increasing research activity and

growing interest in the problems in this area.

4.1.2 Contemporary Research

For many years, the attention of researchers and coaches

was aimed at determining the relevant predictors of AT. It

was suggested that such predictions be based on a com-

parison of anthropometric, physiological, and fitness esti-

mates of more and less successful youngsters in cross-

sectional and longitudinal studies. It was suggested that

related models of giftedness be created using longitudinal

studies of large groups of athletes, where one sub-group

attains elite level. It was hypothesized that the data of elite

athletes recorded during their long-term preparation could

be used as model characteristics for corresponding age

categories. Both cross-sectional and longitudinal results

could be used to reveal particularities and possible indi-

cators of hypothetically gifted athletes (Table 3).

The overview of research findings presented here shows

a variety of study outcomes with different tendencies in AT

prediction and identification. Employing a complex test

battery among novices and low-level athletes made it

possible to identify more prospective candidates in rugby

[68] and in handball [69]. These data have practical value

for further athletic preparation of prospective candidates. It

was found that the inclusion of sport-specific motor tests

has particular value due to their higher sensitivity to tar-

geted abilities. Another perspective that may also be useful

entails evaluating groups of athletes at different levels of

competence, through which the most discriminating indi-

cators can be found for identifying potential talent. Such

studies were successfully conducted in tennis [70], soccer

[71], water-polo [72], and volleyball [73]. Particular

interest was taken in the data from a longitudinal study in

which test results at early phases of athletic development

were matched with the successfulness of athletes after

long-term purposeful preparation. The research project

with young judo prospects led to unexpected results;

monitoring fitness over 2 years did not reveal the predic-

tive potential of either general or sport-specific variables in

terms of the athletic ranking of these trainees 8 years after

completing a follow-up program [74]. The reasons attrib-

uted for such ‘‘prediction failure’’ include low group

homogeneity (the initial age varied from ages 12 to

15 years) and the relatively low sensitivity of the test

batteries to highly specific judo athletic abilities. Serious

restrictions in the early evaluation of giftedness and talent

are associated with a lack of psychological measures and

insufficient attention to personality traits that to a great

extent determine the achievement of exceptional perfor-

mance. It can be concluded that both cross-sectional and

longitudinal studies can provide valuable information

concerning the predisposition of youth prospects to certain

sports but have distinct limitations in predicting excep-

tional athletic performance and the attainment of world-

class status.

4.2 Studies of Elite World-Class Athletes

Investigations of the experiences and performance trend of

outstanding world-class athletes serve as a tremendous

resource for revealing essential properties and precursors of

their exceptional AT. In recent decades, a number of ret-

rospective studies have been conducted with large groups

of Olympians [39, 40, 54] and with smaller sub-populations

of Olympic champions [43–45, 75]. Available findings

make it possible to analyze various contributors of
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exceptional talent, focusing on particularities of multiyear

preparation, and sport-specific and psychological charac-

teristics of outstanding athletes.

4.2.1 Previous Sport Activities Prior to Commencing

the Athlete’s Main Sport

Data from numerous studies have shown that a majority of

top-level athletes engaged in various athletic activities

before entering preparation for their favorite sport

(Table 4).

Studies of large groups of Olympians revealed that a

majority of respondents (58–94%) trained in two to three

other athletic activities prior to entering preparations in

their favorite sport [39, 40, 54, 76]. The duration of these

earlier activities varied from 2 to 4 years, mostly within

organized groups. A similar tendency was found in smaller

groups of Olympic champions, of whom 80–85% had

experienced other athletic activities previously [43, 45]. In

two homogenous groups of Olympic champions in sprint-

ing [57] and rowing [77], where athletes started their

preparation in the main sport at age 16–20 years, all of the

athletes engaged in previous training in one to three sports

for a total of 4–6 years.

The stage of previous athletic experiences, ‘‘sampling’’,

is widely noted in the literature and is defined as

participation in varied physical activities prior to starting

the athlete’s main sport [78]. It was suggested that this

stage of diversified activity allows trainees to examine

various physiological and psychological prerequisites and

find the area of their sport prioritization for subsequently

making a correct choice of specialization.

On the one hand, this preliminary multilateral athletic

preparation offers visible benefits in terms of enhancement

of general fitness, acquisition of various coordinative and

cognitive skills, and experiences in athletic partnership. On

the other hand, starting systematic preparation in the main

sport at an earlier age facilitates preliminary sport-specific

preparation, reinforces adjustment to sport-specific

demands and allows participants to attain a level of expert

performance at a relatively young age. In addition, earlier

commencement of sport-specific training is a compulsory

condition of professional preparation in highly coordina-

tive esthetic sports such as gymnastics, figure skating, and

synchronized swimming. This is supported by data from

several studies, which showed that top-level gymnasts,

tennis players, and swimmers usually had no previous

preparation prior to entering their main sport [43, 45, 76].

In other activities such as combat, team sports, rowing,

etc., where more mature athletes start systematic prepara-

tion at age 14–16 years and later, the preliminary sampling

period lasts a number of years. It can be suggested that

Table 3 Summary of cross-sectional and longitudinal studies devoted to the evaluation of giftedness in young athletes

Study Study design Study outcomes

Pienaar

et al.

[68]

CSS of 173 rugby novices using 14 motor tests (speed, agility, strength,

flexibility) and 14 anthropometric variables

Using an evaluation profile from 45 top-level players,

all candidates were classified in accordance to their

predisposition; accuracy was 93.8%

Roetert

et al.

[70]

CSS of USA tennis junior team members, sub-elite players, and 250 young

players who were tested for speed, agility, strength, and flexibility

The test results yielded an accuracy of prediction for

proper group of competence: 85.7% for national

team, 91.3% for sub-elite, and 95.5% for the other

players

Reilly

et al.

[71]

CSS of 16 elite/15 sub-elite soccer players aged mean 16.4 years using

soccer-specific, physical, anthropometric, physiological, and

psychological tests

The most discriminating variables were speed, agility,

anticipation skill, aerobic power, fatigue tolerance,

and ego orientation

Falk

et al.

[72]

LS of 24 elite water-polo players over 2 years using skill-specific swim

tests and evaluation of game intelligence

The selected roster had initial superiority in swim

tasks, dribbling, and game intelligence. Prediction

for 67% of the players was in agreement with the

final selection

Lidor

et al.

[69]

LS of 405 novice handball players over 2 years, including measures of

height, weight, speed, explosive power, and slalom dribbling

Comparisons between players selected for the national

team and other players showed that only slalom

dribbling served as a good predictor of giftedness

Lidor

et al.

[73]

LS of ten judo athletes aged 12–15 years over 2 years using ten skill-

specific tests

The athletes’ ranking 8 years after the testing did not

correspond with the results of judo-specific tests,

which were not sensitive enough to predict the

athletes’ talent

Lidor

et al.

[74]

LS of 15 elite volleyball players aged 16 years divided into starters and

non-starters over 16 months using skill, speed, agility, explosive power,

endurance tests

Only one test—vertical jump with approach—revealed

differences between starter and non-starter groups.

The other tests did not reveal the impact of athletic

competence

CSS cross-sectional, LS longitudinal
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optimal sampling duration varies from 2 to 5 years,

although longer durations are also possible.

4.2.2 Initial Stage of Long-Term Purposeful Preparation

Available data from a number of studies, including evi-

dence from the preparation of a number of Olympic

champions from various sports and countries, make it

possible to characterize the content and training volume of

different sub-populations of world-class athletes (Table 5).

The findings presented clearly demonstrate that training

volumes of Olympic champions greatly exceed the average

data of US and Australian elite athletes, with much more

voluminous initial preparation than commonly accepted

standards. Reports about the training time of Olympic

champions established that they expended much more time

than their peers and teammates [45, 75]. These findings are

consistent with the data of Helsen et al. [79], who revealed

that, during the stage of initial preparation, international-

level soccer players performed significantly larger volumes

of individual exercises than their less successful

counterparts.

It is known from studies of outstanding athletes that they

started their initial specialized preparation in organized

groups where all participants were given the same plan and

schedule. Nevertheless, the athletes who later earned the

highest Olympic rewards found opportunities to perform

additional tasks and/or sessions. They reported that they

performed these extra workloads at their own initiative

from intrinsic motivation and not because of coaches’

demands or external pressure [45, 75]. It should be noted

that high motivation and a willingness to perform addi-

tional workloads were ‘‘rewarded’’ by high improvement

rates and the satisfaction that future champions enjoyed

following their highly dedicated practice.

It is worth noting that, despite the obvious specificity of

different sports, the general directions of training were

similar for all the great athletes who were studied. Absolute

priority in the multilateral extensive training they experi-

enced was directed to the formation of basic physiological

characteristics, adaptation of the neuromuscular system,

and the acquisition and enhancement of technical and

cognitive skills [43, 45].

The program of initial specialized preparation included

competitive practice mainly in domestic competitions

where future world stars participated with high motivation

and enthusiasm. According to the self-reports of Olympic

champions, they usually earned the highest ranks when

competing against athletes of the same age, and some of

them also successfully competed against older rivals

[45, 80].

It should also be noted that the extraordinary abilities of

future champions were recognized early on by their coa-

ches, who supported the athletes in their initiative to exe-

cute additional tasks and sessions. They were attentive to

technical details of performance but gave sufficient free-

dom in the execution of additional tasks and sessions

[43, 45, 80]. Apparently, the willingness and readiness of

future champions to perform additional workloads com-

bined with a high improvement rate in their performances

can be reasonably considered as early precursors of their

AT.

4.2.3 Cumulative Training Time Until Attainment

of the Level of Excellence

Long-term preparation of outstanding athletes has been

studied with the intention to characterize the total duration

of purposeful specialized training and cumulative training

time until a level of sport excellence is attained. Obtaining

Table 4 Previous sport activities of top-level athletes

Study Sample Study outcomes

Durand-Bush

[43]

Ten Olympic and world champions from

USA and Canada

Eight athletes trained in two to three other sports in organized groups before

entering their main sport

Emrich and

Guellich [76]

207 medal winners from Olympic Games

and world championships

58% of athletes trained in other sports (organized groups); 17% trained

simultaneously in another and their main sport

Gulbin et al.

[40]

186 athletes who represented Australia in

international competitions

94% of athletes trained in two to three sports for 2–4 years prior to their main

sport: 57% reached advanced level in one other sport activity

Guellich [77] 18 Olympic rowing champions from the

USA and Great Britain

11 athletes trained in one to three other sports in organized groups; seven athletes

trained in school sports and played in non-organized groups

Riewald and

Snyder [54]

309 US Olympians who took part in

summer and winter Games 2000–2012

71% of athletes practiced two to three sports prior to involvement in their main

sport; 75% of them trained in organized groups

Lombardo and

Deaner [57]

15 US Olympic champions in sprinting

events

Five athletes practiced organized team sports; ten athletes were involved in

multi-sports in non-organized groups

Issurin [45] 20 Olympic champions from different

sports

Nine athletes trained in other sports in organized groups; seven athletes practiced

outdoor sports in non-organized groups
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the highest rewards in junior world competitions or

national representation in senior international champi-

onships was often taken as the benchmark of world-class

status. In terms of the theory of DP [11], this status cor-

responds to the level of ‘‘expert performance’’. A summary

of a number of studies reveals general trends in the

attainment of world-class status by top-level athletes in

different sports (Table 6).

Large groups of US Olympic medalists and members of

Australian national teams in various sports attained a level

of sport excellence after 5–7 years of specialized prepara-

tion [39, 40, 62]. The authors noted that the athletes who

started specialized preparation later and were experienced

in other sports prior to taking up their main sport attained

the level of athletic mastery relatively faster than athletes

who started their specialized preparation earlier [62].

Notably, the category of ‘‘slow developers’’ included rep-

resentatives of highly coordinative esthetic sports such as

gymnastics, figure skating, etc., where initial preparation

usually started at age 5–6 years. This supposition is

strongly supported by data for top-level rhythmic gym-

nasts, whose cumulative training time up to the time of

Olympic representation totaled more than 18,000 h [81]. In

contrast, the representatives of record sports (track and

field, swimming, cycling, etc.) attained world-class status

after 6–7 years of specialized preparation, with an average

4106 h of total training time [56]. Similar investigations of

female and male athletes from ball games revealed that

highly creative players spent an average of 6842 h of DP

before attaining the level needed to join German national

teams [61].

A study of preparation trends of 20 Olympic champions

revealed a clear differentiation between representatives of

the so-called basic group compared with representatives of

artistic gymnastics [45]. Athletes from the basic group

earned gold medals in rowing, canoe/kayaking, swimming,

sailing, hammer throwing, biathlon, modern pentathlon,

and judo. They attained world-class status after 4.7 years

of specialized training, accumulating on average 3467 h of

DP. Olympic champions in artistic gymnastics achieved

world-class status following 9.7 years of specialized

preparation, accumulating on average 8918 h of purposeful

training [45]. The findings for the basic group provide

persuasive evidence that these exceptionally talented ath-

letes obtained a level of excellence much earlier than

would have been predicted using the premise of 10,000 h

of DP and the 10-year rule [11]. This preparation trend is

supported by findings from publications cited previously

[39, 56, 61, 62] and contradicts the theory of DP and the

10-year rule [11, 12].

Contrary to the data for the basic group, individual

data for Olympic champions from artistic gymnastics

showed a preparation trend that strongly corresponds to

the theory of Ericsson et al. [11]. These data are in line

with findings obtained in a study of Olympic-level

rhythmic gymnasts [81] and correspond to the world-

wide preparation regime of top-level athletes in gym-

nastics and other highly coordinative esthetic sports

[82]. This differentiation from the basic group can be

convincingly explained by the specific particularity of

highly coordinative esthetic sports, which demand the

acquisition of a large number of complicated technical

skills and virtuosity-level performance. Apparently, this

voluminous motor learning component requires greater

training time and longer periods of preparation before

the level of excellence can be attained. Thus, data for

top-level athletes representing highly coordinative

esthetic sports correspond to the 10-year rule and theory

of 10,000 h of DP, whereas sport biographies of

Olympic champions from the so-called basic group

show an alternative model of more rapid attainment of

sport excellence.

Table 5 Training volume of world-class athletes at the initial preparation stage

Sources Sample Weekly TTE

(h)

Annual TTE (h)

Durand-Bush [43] Ten Olympic and world champions from USA and

Canada

17.9 ± 9.4 No data

Issurin [45] 20 Olympic and world champions from different

countries

12.4 ± 5.2 427 ± 65

Gibbons et al. [39] 816 US Olympians who took part in Games 1984–1998 No data 263 males; 253

females

Gulbin et al. [40] 271 Australian elite athletes in individual sports 6.4 ± 4.88 250–300

Bompa [83]; Platonov and Sakhnovsky

[84]

International standard for youth athletes 3–4 120–160

Data are presented as mean ± standard deviation or as a range

TTE training time expenditure
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4.2.4 Talent-Related Characteristics of Outstanding

Athletes

A number of studies have been devoted to descriptions of

the most relevant talent-related characteristics of out-

standing athletes. Although numerous studies have high-

lighted the importance of anthropometric and physiological

factors in the attainment of world-class status, their out-

comes did not propose any reliable indicators for distin-

guishing between elite and merely exceptionally talented

performers [40, 56, 85]. Nevertheless, proper investigation

of successful Olympians and their comparison with less

successful counterparts revealed a number of predictive

characteristics that can be used in the early identification of

talented individuals (Table 7).

Table 7 presents data from studies of Olympians, a

guaranteed representation of the most talented athletes. The

outcomes of these studies highlight three important par-

ticularities: (1) the presence of psychological prerequisites

typical of outstanding talented athletes, (2) the predictive

potential of psychological attributes, and (3) the contribu-

tion of psychological skills as an indispensable component

of exceptional athletic performances. Although different

researchers reported various particularities of outstanding

athletes, their findings make it possible to construct an

evidence-based framework of psychological prerequisites

of AT. Such personality traits as self-motivation, high

determination, independence, competitiveness, persistence,

and commitment were persuasively reported by these

authors. Importantly, the researchers indicated the predic-

tive value of psychological skills, specifically high confi-

dence, self-regulation, mental toughness, concentration,

and imagery. These findings are consistent with the data of

numerous observations and practical reports [86]. Quali-

tative results of Gould et al. [44] clearly indicated that

Olympic champions show high confidence, determination,

commitment, sport intelligence, optimism, and mental

toughness. The authors claimed that the presence and

robustness of these psychological attributes persuasively

explain the superiority of Olympians compared with less

successful athletes.

Studies that examined various aspects of athletic mas-

tery such as technical and physical components [40, 43, 85]

found the predictive prevalence of psychological attributes.

As was repeatedly noted, examining experienced high-

performance athletes compared with exceptional perform-

ers did not reveal substantial differences in technical

components or general and sport-specific fitness. Presum-

ably the superiority of outstanding athletes can indicate,

first of all, greater realization of their physical and techno-

tactical potential in stressful competitive situations. Such

negative factors as fear, anxiety, and insufficient self-reg-

ulation may have strongly deleterious effects on the per-

formance of elite and sub-elite athletes. The opposite

situation occurs with outstanding athletes, in whom per-

formance potential can be markedly reinforced thanks to

highly efficient stress regulation and beneficial mental

preparedness [87, 85, 88, 89].

Table 6 Summary of studies revealing amounts of cumulative training time expenditure by outstanding elite athletes until attainment of world-

class status

Study Sample Study outcomes

Gibbons et al. [39] 142 male, 104 female Olympic medalists from USA Average period until attainment of world-class

status level was 6 ± 1.8 years in males and

5.2 ± 1.6 years in females

Oldenziel et al. [62] 459 athletes who represented Australia in international events Average period of attainment of world-class status

was 7.5 ± 4.1 years but 28% developed faster

(C4 years)

Law et al. [81] Six rhythmic gymnasts of Olympic and six of international level Over 10 years, Olympic gymnasts accumulated

18,835 ± 2936 h of specialized training; the

lower-level gymnasts accumulated 6686 ± 2138 h

Moesch et al. [56] 99 world-class athletes in record sports from Denmark Average time span until attainment of world-class

status was 6.7 years with 4106 (3507–4709) h of

cumulative training practice

Memmert et al. [61] 72 players from German national teams in ball games Highly creative players accumulated on average

6843 ± 2849 h of specialized training until

attaining the level of national teams

Issurin [45] 17 Olympic champions in individual sports Until attainment of world-class status, the athletes

accumulated 3467 ± 794 h of specialized training

over 4.7 ± 1.53 years

Issurin [45] Three Olympic champions in artistic gymnastics Until attainment of world-class status, gymnasts

accumulated 8918 ± 838 h of specialized training

over 9.7 ± 1.15 years
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Particularly important in the studies under consideration

is the emphasis on the decisive function of psychological

skills, which serve as a great contributor to exceptional

performances [86]. In fact, psychological skills encompass

a number of practical tools that enable athletes to cope with

competitive stress distractions, to follow various proce-

dures of self-regulation, and, finally, to completely realize

their athletic potential in peak performance [85–86]. The

studies specified a number of psychological skills that

through efficient implementation assist considerably in

attaining superior performance. Unlike personality traits,

which are partially associated with hereditarily transmitted

factors, psychological skills are more likely to be the

product of purposeful mental preparation.

4.2.5 Earlier Precursors of AT Identified in Retrospective

Data of Outstanding Athletes

Analysis of sport biographies of outstanding athletes reveals

several early indicators that can serve as precursors of

extraordinary athletic abilities. Researches used athletes’ self-

reports, their behavioral reactions, and evidence from their

coaches and were able to identify several relevant variables

that were characteristic of talented individuals but not of their

peers and teammates. Table 8 summarizes these studies.

Investigations of Olympic champions and Olympians

revealed that they were distinguished from their peers at

the initial stage of preparation in terms of high determi-

nation, intrinsic motivation, dedication, and self-confidence

[39, 40, 43, 44]. Early on, they acquired psychological

skills such as mental toughness and the ability to concen-

trate and focus on athletic goals [39, 40, 91]. The athletes

reported a love of the sport and enjoyment of training

[43–45]. Australian Olympians were recognized as talented

early in life, based on their superior sport-specific abilities

such as motor coordination, mental and/or physical

strength, speed, and/or endurance, among others. A com-

parative study of elite triathletes revealed that superior

performers were characterized by psychological attributes

such as determination, commitment, and mental toughness.

They also manifested higher improvement rates and load/

stress tolerance [91].

Retrospective studies of Olympic champions confirmed

the importance of previously reported features such as

appropriate body status, high learnability, and improve-

ment rate [45, 75, 80]. However, the most salient predictor

of AT was associated with exceptional attitude to training.

Self-reports of great champions evidenced that they were

distinguished from peers and teammates by a willingness to

perform higher volumes of training routines focusing on

Table 7 Talent-related characteristics of outstanding Olympic athletes

Study Study design Study outcomes

Mahoney et al.

[87]

Comparative study of 713 collegiate and Olympic athletes Olympians are superior in self-motivation, mental

concentration, self-confidence, anxiety management, and

mental preparation

Orlick and

Partington

[85]

Interviews and surveys of 235 Canadian Olympians concerning

items of physical, technical, and mental preparation

Olympic success is predisposed to commitment and quality

training, use of imagery, goal setting, and competition

focusing; psychological variables are the most predictive

for Olympic success

Durand-Bush

[43]

In-depth interview of ten Olympic and world champions, their

coaches, and their parents

Great athletes manifested love for sports, self-motivation,

self-confidence, determination, ability to cope with

pressure and distractions, and perseverance

Gould et al.

[44]

In-depth interviews and surveys of ten US Olympic champions

and several associated people

Champions possessed high confidence, determination,

commitment, sport intelligence, mental toughness;

abilities for concentration and focus, self-regulation,

imagery, and self-talk

Gibbons et al.

[39]

816 US Olympians who took part in summer and winter Games

1984–1998

Olympians stressed the importance of dedication and

commitment, mental focus, competitive success, family

support, and coaching

Gulbin et al.

[40]

Comparative study of 51 Olympians and 590 Australian high-

performance athletes

Olympians possessed significantly higher perseverance and

determination, independence, resilience, competitiveness,

tolerance of pressure

Fletcher and

Sarkar [90]

In-depth interview of 12 Olympic champions from Great Britain,

Ireland, and New Zealand

Studied champions possessed high self-motivation,

confidence, positive personality, focus and perceived

social support

Issurin [45] In-depth interview of 20 Olympic champions from various sports

and different countries

Great champions showed high levels of self-motivation,

persistence, competitiveness, dedication, mental

toughness, and emotional stability
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high-quality performance of each task and exercise. This

attitude was supported by personality traits such as high

intrinsic motivation, persistence, dedication, determination,

intelligence, and creativity. The future champions acquired

psychological skills such as mental toughness, emotional

stability, competition focusing, and self-regulation earlier

than their less talented peers.

4.2.6 Practical Implications

Summarizing the evidence and outcomes of the studies

reviewed, the following features and characteristics can be

considered as precursors of AT and can be recommended

for early diagnostics:

1. Appropriate body status as evaluated by body size,

somatotype, body fat, and flexibility that correspond to

the demands of targeted sport activities.

2. High learnability and general coordination that facil-

itate acquisition of new technical and cognitive skills.

3. High improvement rate, characterized by performance

enhancement of basic sport-specific components.

4. Exceptional attitude to training characterized by high

discipline, initiative, and the endeavor to perform each

training routine at the highest quality level.

5. Personality traits such as intrinsic motivation, persis-

tence, dedication, determination, and creativity.

6. Earlier acquisition of psychological skills such as

mental toughness, emotional stability, self-regulation,

and competition focusing to a greater degree than their

less talented peers.

7. Sport-specific abilities, i.e., strength and/or endurance,

explosiveness, fatigue/stress tolerance, specific senses

such as ‘‘ball feeling’’ and ‘‘sense of water’’, among

others.

5 Conclusion

Based on current knowledge about the nature and nurture

of AT, it is possible to characterize its principal prerequi-

sites and evidence-based precursors. Unlike previous pub-

lications [5, 23, 60, 92], this review highlights the

predictive potential of evidence-based precursors of AT,

i.e., high improvement rate, learnability, personality traits

such as intrinsic motivation, persistence, dedication,

determination, and creativity, and earlier acquisition of

psychological skills [39, 40, 43–45, 85–90]. An exceptional

attitude to training that prompted future champions to

execute more voluminous high-quality training routines

was also found to be a salient precursor of AT and was not

proposed by other analysts. Apparently, the current prac-

tice of talent identification should be updated following the

above predictors of AT.

Studies of world-leading athletes from endurance,

power, and combat sports revealed attainment of world-

class status following 4–7 years of specialized preparation

with 3000–7000 cumulative hours of purposeful training.

This is not consistent with the basic postulates of Eric-

sson’s theory of DP and the 10-year rule. However, retro-

spective data of Olympic-level athletes from artistic and

Table 8 Summary of retrospective studies devoted to recognition of early precursors of athletic talent

Study Sample Early precursors

Durand-

Bush

[43]

Ten Olympic and world champions from

Canada and USA

Determination, mental toughness, self-confidence, learnability; love for sports—

all athletes reported that training was enjoyable

Gould

et al.

[44]

Ten US Olympic champions in different sports Motivation for achievement/competence, dedication and determination; general

athletic background; love of the sport and enjoyment

Gibbons

et al.

[39]

816 US Olympians who took part in summer

and winter Games 1984–1998

Higher self-motivation, determination, and ability to be concentrated and

focused on athletic goals

Gulbin

et al.

[40]

Comparative study of 51 Olympians and 590

Australian high-performance athletes

Olympians were recognized as talented prior to engaging in regular competition

based on high coordination, mental and/or physical strength, speed and/or

endurance, ‘‘sense of game’’

Bottoni

et al.

[91]

66 world-leading and 15 best Italian triathletes Determination, commitment, and mental toughness; higher improvement rate,

load/stress tolerance

Issurin

[45]

20 Olympic champions from various sports and

different countries

Appropriate body status, high learnability and improvement rate; exceptional

attitude to training, appropriate personality traits and early acquisition of

psychological skills, beneficial sport-specific abilities
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rhythmic gymnastics show that they obtained world-class

status after about 10 years of purposeful training, with total

training time approaching 10,000 h or more. Evidently, the

theory of DP is selectively applicable to highly coordina-

tive esthetic sports but does not meet the criterion of evi-

dence-based rules for endurance, power, and combat

sports, where exceptionally talented athletes attain excel-

lence level much faster.
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